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IN ADVANCE

ANNOUNCEMENTS

We are authorized to announce J
CAMPBELL OANTOILL of Scott
county as a candidate for Congress
subject to the Democratic convention
September 3

S

We are authorized to announce W P
+ KIMBALL of Fayette county as a

candidate for reelection to Congress
from the 7th Congressional District
subject to the action of the Demo-

cratic Convention September 3

FOR COUNTY JUDGE

r
The News is authorized to announce

H C Hleath as a candidate for county
y judge of Franklin county subject

to the action of the Democratic
party 72tf

Frankfort merchants protest the
business goes elsewhere and that the

home people do not deal with them

f A man was telling the other day of an

experience he had that may throw

some light on the reason for this fail-

ure
r

to get business The man step

ped into the telephone office to pay

his bill He had a 5 note and could

mot pay his bill because the tele
phone manager could not change the
five dollars The same man then

went to the laundry to pay his bill

there so he could have the laundry

sent home The laundry has a rule
v that all payments must be made In

a
An advance and the only way to get the

laundry is to pay for it in advance

The man in charge of the laundry of-

fice

¬

t was unable to tell the customer

the amount of his bill and he had to

make three trips before he could pay

for the laundry and have it delivered

Tho same man went Into a cigar store

and was unable to buy a cigar be

cause the proprietor was unable to
=

n change a dollar

In no other city in the country isI
which will not allowi 4 there a laundry

a man to pay by the month provided

ihls credit is known to be good The
r Frankfort laundries have this rule

> and the majority of the men in the

city send their laundry to Dayton 0
as they do not care to be worried by

tt 5S having to chase around to the laun ¬

dry office to pay the bill and then be

4f told that the amount of it is not

known A good deal of the time it is

not the fault of the Frankfort people

that they do not deal with Frankfort

merchants
e-

c The convention at Denver did as

everybody knew it would do It nom
l inated Bryan on the first ballot with

great enthusiasm and the othernames
which were presented were put be

F fore the convention merely to com ¬

trpllment the two men mentioned
Bryan should have been nominated

gymf He was the strongest candidate No
S other man could have polled the

v
strength that he could and no other
man could have held together the var-

Ious

¬

S
°

i factions ofwhat once was and

which again will be the Democratic
Js party It was Bryan or nobody in the

minds of too many people who have

followed Bryan for years and who

would follow nobody else

The way in which Bryan was nom-

inated

¬

augers well for success at the
+ polls The fighting which was done
fk beforehand is better than no fight for

kDemocrats always work better after
M

they have had a little fight in the con-

vention

¬

t which names the candidates

Now if the nominee can be taught a

little caution and to keep his mouth

shut until the voting is done the

Democrats are fairly certain of win-

ning

¬

tf the election and beating Taft
or

n Frankfort was one of the few cities

In the State where fireworks were

allowed on the Fourth the city au-

thorities

¬

barring them in nearly every-

place
I

even the smaller towns As a

result of the celebration of the day
r

1

here several persons will go through
life with scars to recall July 4 1908

and it is only chance their several
graves were not filled The Ameri-

can public is learning the frightful
cost of the usual noisy Fourth of
July celebration and is changing itt
programme The real meaning of the
day has been lost almost entirely

and It Is now nothing more than a
holiday on which one goes on picnic
or blows ones self and other peopl
with rackers or giant powder

The c Ken at least might be taugh
thai y marks the blaming of

the United States and Is always to be
remembered for the blessings whit
flow from the act of independent
which was consummated on that day
in 1776

o

The need for stock pens in Frank-

fort was brought to the attention of
the people of Frankfort again last
Monday when the cows and the
calves and the horses and the mule
again took possession of the street
and the mervy auctioneer worked
overtime

o

tfe Pessimist
Erstwhile The Optimist= ByAR O

Good and bad are but names very
readily transferable to that or this

I am ashamed to think how easily
we capitulate to badges and names
to large societies and dead institu

tionsWhat
I must do Is all that con-

cerns me not what the people think
This rule equally arduous in actual
and in intellectual life may serve for

the whole distinction between great
ness and meanness It Is the harder
because you will always find those
who think they know what is your
duty better than you know it It IE

easy in the world to live after the

worlds opinion ltls easy in solitude
to live after your own but the great
man is he who in the midst of the
crowd keeps with perfect sweetness
the Independence of solitude

Ralph Waldo Emerson in his essay

on selfreliance wrote this many
I years ago It applies today Emer-

son followed the principles he laid
I down and he was great He stoodlCIa

I
should be read by everybody at least
once a montbIt would make men

I and women of us and the world would
be a better place in which to live
The whole essay teems with Indepen ¬

dence and would free the world from
senseless convention

In this day of railroad agitation one
would think the railroads would adopt
a policy of conciliation Instead of an ¬

tagonism and would try to win the
people to their side of the question
which means so much to them But
they dont At least in the South
they dont Some railroads have seen

that it pays to be courteous and have
forced their employes to treat the
passengers with patience and conside ¬

ration It does pay and as an in¬

stance of it one finds that the Penn
sylvania railroad gets the passenger

traffic for this reason largely The
head of that system requires conduc
tors porters and everybody to be po ¬

lite and unfailingly courteous

Without competition in the main

and with their passengers forced to

travel over their lines or stay at
home the Southern railroads are in¬

dependent and the trainmen usually

uncivil A notable instance is the
dining car service on the Queen

Crescent and one conductor in particu-

lar

¬

This conductor proceeds on the

theory that the passengers must eat
in his car or go hungry and it is not
necessary to treat them with any-

more consideration than if they were

day laborers being fed in a lumber
camp One goes into the dining car

and finds a seat the best one can the

conductor and the waiter paying no

attention to one at all until after one

has been seated and then the con-

ductor

¬

finds another seat and insists
upon the passenger taking that one

This conductor also talks to the pas

sengers like they were servants and

directs that they do thus and so as

though he was supreme commander

tf-

r
e

rl

of the universe and his orders must be

obeyed A restaurant run on tthe same

plan would have no diners within two

weeks but the Q 0 dining car off-

icials

¬

probably go on the theory that
the passengers being hungry they

will eat whether they are treated

well or not It is a bad theory There

are other roads which may be user

and there are passengers making

short runs who can wait until Lexing-

ton or Cincinnati Is reached before

eating that they may eat in comfor
and be treated decently

The people rule i be

doubted and it may sel tho

leaders of one or the other party are

really In control but they are not

The people actually control this coup

try and the people have been against

the railroads because the railroads

have been against the people appar

ently What little consideration the

traveling public receives Is extended

because railroad commissions have re

quired it But for the railroad com-

missions passengers would ride In box-

cars and would get nothing but in-

sults

¬

for their money All this rail
road agitation is due in a large meas

ure to the fact that when a man of

small proportions Is clothed with au-

thority and a uniform he gets it into

his head that he Is the power behind

the throne and suffers from enlarge-

ment

¬

of the cranium to such an ex¬

tent that he becomes a tyrant

Another thing that is responsible

for the bad treatment received by pas ¬

sengers is the proneness of the Amer

ican public to submit to inconvenience

discomfort and discourtesy without

protest The average person travel

ing will stand almpst anything and

even if he does kick he kicks In a

futile sort of n way where it is Inef¬

fective Instead of reporting to the

head of the department Involved the

traveler kicks to his fellow passengers

or to the man who has offended He

promises to report the matter to the

governing authority but by the next

morning he has forgotten tote Incident

and lets It go In a dining car there
Is a printed notice on the menu that
any Inattention is to be reported to

the superintendent of dining cars but
the passenger usually thinks It is too

much trouble or he does not want any

one to lose his job so he does not report

and the offending official goes on of¬

fending until he becomes arrogant and

insufferable and then the proper offi

cial hears of It and a new Job must

be secured

I

Why did the fly fly The conven

tional answer to this absurd conundrum

is because the spider spied her
That Is Incorrect The fly flew just
because he was a fly Having wings

he flies He has no motive or air or

object in flying He just flies Then

having legs he walks Again he has

no purpose in walking In fact the
fly is the one thing In the world that
Is without a definite purpose In life

The mosquito is a pest and a nui-

sance but he does not bite as the fly

lies The mosquito has a purpose in

his existence and when a mosquito

slights on a person It Is with the de ¬

sire for blood which is its food But

the fly lights on a person just be-

cause

¬

he has nothing to gain from
being on a person and surely derives
no gain or enjoyment from meander-
ing over a persons nose or toes A
fly is just utterly and absolutely sense

less arid altogether frivolous The
fly serves only one purposethe fly

an irritant and that is all The fly
lis

supposed to be a scavenger but
recent science has found that the fly

serves no such purpose and Is not
only useless as a disposer of filth but-

s even a menace to life by reason of

his habits and germ carrying propen

sities The Egyptians were punished

with a plague of flies and perhaps that
is where the fly of today comes from

for he certainly is a plague and the
only thing he does is to make human

> beings learn patience

This year for some reason there
ire millions of flies everywhere Last
mmmer the flies were scarce but
his year they have made up for lost

time and there is an overproduction

The flies swarm and buzz and walk-

about and crawl over suffering human-

Ity until that man especially if he be

midheaded who can save his tem-

per and be a Christian Is indeed a
person of force and character Even-

t
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COUNT IN PIANO CONTEST

AT MCLURES
Miss Ed Marshall = 12523

Miss tta Gaines 11640

Miss Lilian innau 11035

Baptist Sunday School 10457

City School 5220

BPOEIks 3396

Miss Henrietta Eales
I

2365

Miss Della Bonnell 2190

Mrs Ottie Scott 989
Miss Virginia Hoge

i

1590

Salvation Army U 1322

Miss Rose Sutterlin 1157

Miss Ella Wash 1040 >

Country Club 560 i

Miss Irena Johnson 550 1

Miss Louisa Thomas 457 i

ILIIenoughment on account Ask for coupons and vote for your favorite
The contest is just started and is going to be a lively one

R K McCLURE SONS

ttitiii
the flea can be trained and has Intel-

ligence

¬

but the fly has only a modi-

cum of instinct and spends his days

and part of his nights tormenting
humanity

o

Price of Tobacco Causes

Small Factory To Close

CANNOT DO BUSINESS WITH THE
CROP SELLING AT PRESENT

EQUITY RATE

The Kentucky Leaf Tobacco Com ¬

pany which has been running a fac ¬

tory in Lexington employing about fif ¬

teen hands for several years closed
down this week and will retire from
business on account of the high prices
which are asked for pooled tobacco of
the Burley Society which is now the
only available supply on the market
James Slade manager of the com ¬

pany states that on account of the
high prices they were compelled to
pay for the raw product the company
has been losing money for several
months on its output and that it is
therefore decided to abandon the bus ¬

iness and close up the factory
The American Tobacco Factory

and the big independent companies
can buy a large stock of tobacco and
hold it until it is needed said Mr

Slade but we little fellows have to
buy stock in small quantities as it Is
required and as most of the tobacco
now offered by the Burley Tobacco
Society is of high grade the prices
are too high for us to pay and man
ufacture our product at a profit A
number of the little fellows all over
the country will probably drop out as
we have done

o

Taft Writes To

Capitol Taft Club

The Capitol Taft Club of which
Auditor Frank P James is president
has received a letter from William
H Taft the Republican nominee for
President When Mr Taft was nomi ¬

nated the local Taft Club which Is
composed largely of the State officials
and employes wrote a letter of con
gratulation to Mr Taft The letter
from Mr Taft was an acknowledgment
of the receipt of the letter

>
I

lOne Organization or-

TobaccoAll Societies

PROPOSED CONSOLIDATION OF
ALL DISTRICT BRANCHES IN

FIGHT ON TRUST

Representatives of all the tobacco
associations of Kentucky and Indiana
and a part of Tennessee met in Bow ¬

ling Green this week for the purpose
of bringing about a consolidation of
all the tobacco organizations of the
State About fifty delegates were
present and the matter was referred
back to the local associations with a
recommendation for the selection of
delegates to assemble in Bowling
Green August 20 to draft a constitu
tion for the consolidated organiza ¬

tionAmong
prominent people present

were Clarence Lebus president of the
Burley Growers Association Com ¬

missioner of Agriculture M C Ran
kin H F Ray of Lake Ind Joel
Fort of Clarksville Tenn and Miss
Alice Lloyd of Mason county Miss
Lloyd spoke to a large crowd at the
court house that night

o

Night Riders Now

Number 10000
F J I

REPORTS RECEIVED AT FRANK ¬

FORT INDICATE THAT THEY

ARE STRONGER

Gov Willson Adjt Gen P P John
ston and Maj Bassett who Is in com ¬

mand of the State troops on duty in
Western Kentucky held a conference
in the Governors office lasting for
more than an hour but at its conclu ¬

reIgarding
public interest was done and the pol-

icy
¬

would be to lie low and say noth¬

reIported
tion In Western Kentucky He would
not talk about what is being done
but It is known that the soldiers are
under orders from the Governor to do
everything in their power to break up

lr

I

1

SATURDAY JULY 11 lEs

the night riders and the soldiers wll
be used to enforce law and order I
is said that the night riders organiza
tion Is growing stronger and reports
which come here are to the effect
that the number is now close to 10
000 with the leaders bending every
effort to increase the membership

o
ADVERTISED LETTER LIST

The following is a list of letters
remaining in the Franfort Poetoftoa

Any one calling for these letter
the week ending Saturday Jukr 11

Agricola Jos
Bowling Dr J C

Burk Alfred
Barnes P S
Burnett Ella v
Burton Miss Fannie
Caldwell Nelson
Caldwell Bros
Davis Mrs AlicerDyce Finly-
Daugherty Miss jKateI
Ethington J H
Flood Miss Mary
Glenn Roddie
Gilbert Albert
Gum J PJHarrison Ovia
Harris Millie <

Hardful Maggie
Hager Chas
Hicks Clalbourn
Harris Ben-

Hampton Miss AnnieIChas
Hopkins Arthur E ° J

h
Harper Clement
House C W
Jordon Thos v
Long Miss Lily 7

Slattern T Lee i

Miller Miss Nora i

Parish Mrs Cora
Robinson Jas
Rodgers Mrs Earnest
Rise Francis j 7

Strunk Isham
Steins Mrs Jennie

D W F A
ITaylor Lilly

Words Tom
Willis Miss Lena
White Mrs Mandy
Werr George
Watson Beatrice

will please say adTort1dIG L BARNES P M
To spend ones spare moments j

studying how to make ones advert
Ing more effective Is a more prot
compelling occupation than gruiublj
about the dullness of trade or
scarcity of money

d
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